
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Sacramento California, July 20, 2021: Americans Against Gun Violence denounces the 
ruling by a 2-1 majority of a panel of the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals that the federal 
law prohibiting the sale of handguns to persons under the age of 21 by federally licensed 
firearm dealers (FFL’s) violates the Second Amendment. 

In 1968, in response to a growing epidemic of gun violence in the United States, with the 
majority of shootings being committed with handguns,1 Congress passed the Gun Control 
Act of 1968, which included a provision banning the sale of handguns by FFL’s to persons 
under the age of 21. Since 1968, the annual number of gun related deaths in the United 
States has risen from approximately 24,000 per year2 to over 40,000 per year.3 Handguns 
continue to be used in the vast majority of gun related deaths.4 Firearm related homicides 
and suicides are the second and third leading causes of death, respectively, for American 
youth under the age of 20,5 and the rate of gun homicide for high school age American 
youth is 82 times higher than the average rate in the other high income democratic 
countries of the world.6   

It is against this backdrop that two Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals judges, Trump 
appointee Julius N. Richardson and George W. Bush appointee G. Steven Agee,7 ruled on 
July 13, 2021 in the case of Marshall v. ATF, that the federal law banning sales of 
handguns by FFL’s to persons under the age of 21 violates the Second Amendment.8 

The plaintiff in this case, Natalia Marshall, who first sought to acquire a handgun at age 
18, claimed that she needed the gun to protect herself against an ex-boyfriend who was 
subject to a restraining order and who had been arrested for illegally possessing a 
firearm.* In their majority opinion, Judges Richardson and Agee ignored the overwhelming 
evidence that guns are far more likely to be used to kill or injure law-abiding people than to 
protect them. For example, studies have shown that a gun in the home is 43 times more 
likely to be used to kill a household member than to kill an intruder;9 that someone who is 
carrying a gun at the time of an assault is four times more likely to be fatally shot than 
someone who is not carrying a gun;10 and that for every one time a woman uses a 
handgun to kill an intimate acquaintance in self defense, 83 women are murdered with a 
handgun by an intimate acquaintance.11  

In their ruling, Judges Richardson and Agee make 65 references to the Supreme Court’s 
rogue 2008 Heller decision12 in which a narrow 5-4 majority of the Court reversed over two 
centuries of legal precedent, including four prior Supreme Court opinions,13 in ruling that 
the District of Columbia’s partial handgun ban violated the Second Amendment. Prior 
to Heller, there was no constitutional right, Second Amendment or otherwise, for anyone 

 
* Another plaintiff, Tanner Hirschfeld, was ruled by the Appeals Court to have no standing in the 
case as he had already turned 21 years of age. 
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in the United States to own any kind of a gun unrelated to service in a “well regulated 
militia.”14 In Heller, by ruling that the “well regulated militia” clause of the Second 
Amendment was irrelevant to the proper interpretation of second half of the Amendment 
concerning “the right of the people to keep and bear arms,” the narrow five member 
majority of Supreme Court justices allowed the gun lobby to effectively rewrite the Second 
Amendment.15  

The Heller majority opinion has been appropriately described by respected authorities as 
“gun rights propaganda passing as scholarship”16 and as “evidence of the ability of well-
staffed courts to produce snow jobs.”17  The late Supreme Court Justice John Paul 
Stevens, who authored a dissenting opinion in Heller, described the majority opinion as 
“unquestionably the most clearly incorrect decision that the Court announced during my 
[35 year] tenure on the bench.”18 Justice Stevens noted that in the Heller decision, the 
majority endorsed an interpretation of the Second Amendment that the late Supreme 
Court Chief Justice Warren Burger had called ”one of the greatest pieces of fraud, I repeat 
the word ‘fraud,’ on the American public by special interest groups that I have ever seen in 
my lifetime.”19 In their ruling in Marshall v. ATF, Judges Richardson and Agee join the 
Heller majority and a growing number of other federal judges20 in taking this fraud to new 
lows. 

The Heller decision and its progeny, including Marshall v. ATF, are worse, however, than 
“gun rights propaganda;” worse than “snow jobs;” worse even than a “fraud on the 
American public.” In creating a constitutional obstacle, where none previously existed, to 
the adoption of stringent gun control laws in the United States comparable to the laws in 
other high income democratic countries – countries in which the rate of firearm related 
deaths is, on average, one tenth the rate in the United States21 – the Heller decision and 
its progeny are literally a death sentence for tens of thousands of Americans annually, 
including thousands of American children and youth. 
 
Americans Against Gun Violence is the only national U.S. organization that openly 
advocates overturning the Heller decision and adopting stringent gun control laws in the 
United States comparable to the laws in other high income democratic countries, including 
a complete ban on civilian ownership of handguns. We are the only organization to file an 
amicus (friend of the court) brief in a Supreme Court case calling on the Court to reverse 
Heller,22 and the only organization to file an amicus brief in an appeals court case23 calling 
on lower courts to interpret Heller as narrowly as possible until it is overturned. We urge 
Attorney General Merrick Garland to appeal the split ruling by the three judge panel in 
Marshall v. ATF to the full Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals, and we urge other public health 
and gun violence prevention organizations to join us in calling for overturning Heller and 
adopting stringent gun control laws in the United States comparable to the laws in the 
other high income democratic countries of the world. 
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